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April 5th, 2009
Palm Sunday

Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Today, our service will be led by Veronica Dyck, Andre
Pekovich will lead us in song, Rosemary Bell will accompany on the piano, and Henry Neufeld is your usher. 
Later we will hear from Gerald Neufeld whose message is entitled “The Way of the Lamb” from John 12:15. 
Although parents are requested to make their own arrangements for child care during the service if they feel
their children don’t wish to remain in the chapel during the service, we welcome your suggestions for church-

provided care if you feel you child is ready for sitting or instruction from one of our many angels who are called
to care.   Please join us in the lounge after the service for coffee and fellowship in the lounge.  All are welcome! 

Last Sunday    On the fifth Sunday of Lent, Karl Brown asked "How are you doing this Lent?" In order to put
this bold question into context, Karl read some statistics on pastors' prayer lives (how much time they pray daily,
what percentage of that time is devoted to making requests, listening, thanksgiving, etc.) This is the kind of
information that makes most of us feel we have 'failed at Lent'. However, we are still God's children, as was King
David, even (and especially) after sinning, for we all fail God by violating our inherited moral codes of
behaviour. Meanwhile, like David, we should instead concentrate on celebrating our little victories. We do not
need to be obsessive over self-denial, or keep track of how many minutes we pray, or worry about the magnitude
of our sins. During Lent we can more profitably focus on taking a few small steps towards improving ourselves
and our spiritual life. [JEK]

PGIMF News
Upcoming speakers
April 12 Service of singing Easter Sunday
April 19 Rosie Perera Revelation
April 26th Jesse Nickel
May 3 Jeanette Hanson

Abendmusik Lenten Vespers. You and your friends are
invited to Abendmusik's annual Lenten Vespers, 60 minutes of
uninterrupted choral singing, congregational hymns,
meditative responsive readings and prayers conducted by
Andrea Siemens. During one hymn, an offering will be taken
in support of the Choir and The Menno Simons Centre.  
Saturday April 4th at 8:00 pm at Emmanuel Free Reformed Church, 3386 Mount Lehman Road, Abbotsford; and
on Sunday April 5th at 8:00 pm at Knox United Church, 5600 Balaclava, Vancouver

Camp Luther    Our annual church retreat will be held on May 22-24th at Camp Luther.  As we develop our
theme for this always-successful retreat weekend, we hope you will forward your suggestions for themes and
speakers to the committee.  We intend to provide child care for families so that they are encouraged to come for
the weekend.  Former church attenders are especially invited to attend, and we encourage all of you to make a
special effort to invite them.  Thank you.- Diane Ehling, Erika Hannan, Andre Pekovich

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your
thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response time will
not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the time of sharing and
prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.

Easter Sunday Potluck Breakfast
As ever, our Easter Sunday tradition continues
with our pre-service Easter Potluck Breakfast
next Sunday morning beginning at 9:00 am in the
dining room.  All welcome and bring your
friends and guests!



LPGIMF AGM Our AGM will be held after

pizza lunch on April 26th .  All church offices
please send in your reports to Andre by e-mail
(preferred) or in my mailslot by Wednesday
April 22nd.   Thanks to those who have already
submitted reports so early!  (You know who
you are)

The Wider Church
MBMSI   Stacy Kuhns serves with MBMS International in Guadalajara, Mexico alongside the Matthew Team.
Pray that the Lord would make it very clear as to where He desires her to serve and who He is calling to join her
in this. Also continue to pray for her language studies so that she can share God’s Hope with people.

MCC   MCC BC is currently seeking a service worker to work as Material Resources Program Assistant
(stipended position.) This hands-on assignment includes obtaining and preparing materials for shipment,
motivating and working alongside volunteers of all ages, recycling, and assisting staff with site preparation for
the annual MCC relief sale. For more information, contact Sophie Tiessen-Eigbike at stiessen_at_mccbc.com or
toll-free at 1 888 622 6337.  Visit mcc.org/bc/serve/index for details. 

2nd Annual CBC fundraiser for the Worship Arts Choral Program Celebrating our Hope, is an evening
featuring the 165 voices of Columbia Singers, Evensong Chamger Singers, MEI Renaissance Singers and
Bakerview Choir among others to raise funds for the program at Columbia Bible College.  Sunday April 26th at
7:00 pm at Sevenoaks Alliance Church, 2575 Gladwin Rd.  Abbotsford.

Regent College summer school.   The next course features Dwelling with Music: Unceasing Worship and Its
Musical Worlds with Jim Houston.  This course is for the specialist or generalist who is in any way interested in
music and what worshipping humankind makes of its use. A Christian worldview of music and musical action
will be assumed and developed. The result should be nothing less than "music appreciation" from a globally
Christian perspective. May 11–22, 8:30-11:00am.  Details or registration, (604) 224-3245 

BCMB Annual Convention 2009, May 1-2 at South Abbotsford Church 32424 Huntingdon Road, Abbotsford.  
Friday 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm and Saturday 8:00 am to 2:30 pm  (Includes light breakfast and lunch) Registration
$20 per delegate or guest. This is a call for delegates to the convention at which the business of the conference
will be transacted.  We are permitted 3 delegates.  Please let Don know if you would like to attend, and make
plans to register oin-line at www.bcmb.org or by phone at 1-888-653-9933 

MCC    Although we are too late for this year, you are reminded that April 4th was Refugee Rights Day in
Canada. To draw awareness to this, MCC BC invites you to view the film Hidden Costs: Paying back the refugee
transportation loan which exposes the burden and painful impact of this loan on refugees coming to Canada.
Available on YouTube, Hidden Costs has been divided into 3 video clip segments for easy viewing access. Share
these with your friends, colleagues and others. View these videos at: 

Part 1 - www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDQW6qJYZ74
Part 2 - www.youtube.com/watch?v=i-Jp_Vq3rQE
Part 3 - www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKWl4Alk-Ig

Join Daniel Coleman for the launch of his new book, In Bed with the Word: Reading, Spirituality, and Cultural

Politics.  Tuesday, April 14, 7:30 pm at the Lecture Hall at Carey Theological College,  5920 Iona Drive. 
Daniel Coleman was born and grew up in Ethiopia before coming to Canada to earn degrees from the University
of Regina and the University of Alberta. He teaches Canadian and Diasporic literatures in the Department of
English at McMaster University. His wide-ranging interests are reflected in other writing projects, including a
memoir about his youth (The Scent of Eucalyptus), and a critical exploration of the literary past (Recalling Early

Canada).  160 pp, $19.95 paper

MCC Day of Prayer and Action for Colombia April 19th

More than four million people in Colombia are refugees in
their own land because of a war that makes civilians its
primary target. But thousands more put their lives on the line to
heed God's call for peace by working for justice and an end to
war. Church leaders in Colombia urge us to pray for
sustainable peace in Colombia. For more information, visit 

www.mennonitechurch.ca/news/releases/2009/03/Release10.htm 



CALL TO WORSHIP
 
One We come to prepare for the holiest of

weeks. 

All We will journey through praise, with joy
on our lips; we will travel through
betrayal and death, cradling hope deep
in our hearts 

One Jesus leads us through this week, and we
will follow, for he is the life we long for, 
he is the Word who sustains us. 

All We wave palm branches in anticipation, 
we lay our love before him, to cushion
his walk. 

One Setting aside all power, glory, and might,
he comes: modeling humility and
obedience for all of us. 

All Hosanna! Hosanna! Blessed is the One
who brings us the kingdom of God. 

LITANY FOR PALM SUNDAY

Wom. The prophet Zechariah called to the people: 
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion! 
Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem! 
Lo, your king comes to you; 
triumphant and victorious is he, 
humble and riding on a donkey, 
on a colt, the foal of a donkey. 

Men We said the day of our Lord will come

tomorrow. 

All Lord have mercy, 
Lord have mercy, 
Have mercy upon us. 

Men The prophet Isaiah called to the people: 
Go through, go through the gates, 
prepare the way for the people; 
build up, build up the highway, 
clear it of stones, 
lift up an ensign over the peoples. 
The Lord has proclaimed 
to the end of the earth: 
Say to daughter Zion, 
"See, your salvation comes; 
his reward is with him, 
and his recompense before him," 

Wom. So we waited to prepare the road for our

Lord. 

All Christ have mercy, 
Christ have mercy, 
Have mercy upon us. 

One The psalmist invited the people to sing: 
The stone that the builders rejected 
has become the chief cornerstone. 
This is the Lord's doing; 
it is marvelous in our eyes. 
This is the day that the Lord has made; 
let us rejoice and be glad in it. 

Men The Lord is coming. 

Wom. The messiah rides in. 

One Will we notice? 
Will we sing? 

All Christ have mercy, 
Christ have mercy, 
Have mercy upon us.  

Using Isaiah 62, Zechariah 9, and Psalm 118. Written for Evangelical
United Church of Christ, 1999. Copyright Katherine Hawker. 



SCRIPTURE READING FROM PHILIPPIANS 2:5-11 

One Your attitude should be the same as that of
Christ Jesus. 

All Who, being in the form of God, 
did not consider equality with God
something to be grasped, 
but made himself nothing, taking the
form of a servant, 
being made in human likeness. 

One And being found in appearance as a man, 
he humbled himself and became obedient
to death, 
even death on a cross. 

All Therefore God exalted him to the
highest place 
and gave him the name that is above
every name. 

One That at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, 
in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 

All And every tongue confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father. 

Prayer of Approach and Confession

Lord Jesus Christ, we praise you with heart and life and voice, not only with outward signs such as palm
branches or the occasional "Hosanna", but with lives truly turned towards you. It seems such a distance
from this Palm Sunday in Canada to that day when you entered Jerusalem with the shouts of the crowd
ringing in your ears. Welcomed as a king, yet riding on a lowly donkey. Greeted with cheers and
acclamations which were so soon to turn to jeers and condemnation. From this side of the resurrection,
we confidently believe that we could never have been part of the jeering crowd - but would we, if we had
been there? 

(silent reflection) 

Lord Jesus Christ, when our words and actions
reflect a reluctance to confess you publicly as Lord
of our lives: 
Forgive us.
 
When we fear that humbling ourselves, would be
seen by others as weakness, some kind of defect in
our character: 
Forgive us. 

When we have betrayed your love for us through
our lack of love for you, for others, and for
ourselves : 
Forgive us. 

When we find ourselves glossing over the events
of your passion and death because we look
forward to Easter as a time to enjoy holidays and
have fun. 
Forgive us. 

Lord Jesus Christ, fix your mind in us; 
remake us in your likeness; 
empty us of all that hinders us from following you 
to where pain and suffering, exploitation and
injustice exist. 

Gracious and loving God, empower us with the
Holy Spirit so that our lives continually glorify
you and our tongues forever confess Jesus as Lord. 
This we pray in Jesus' name. Amen 



Assurance of Pardon 

Laying aside judgment, God offers us redemption;
setting aside anger, God embraces us with love; letting
go of grief, God pours living water upon us. This is the
good news, my friends: God's steadfast love endures
forever. 
Hosanna! Hosanna! Blessed is the One who brings
us the kingdom of God! Amen.
 
Holy God, we come to the table as an Easter people; 
tempted to tell only our faith stories of triumph and
victory, tempted to move directly to the party with
flowers and balloons. 
Hear us, Holy God, as we pray. 

Holy God, we come to the table scarred from the
world; bringing some vague awareness that all is not
well, bringing some distant memory that the costly
cross looms in the distance. 
Hear us, Holy God, as we pray. 

Holy God, we come to the table with a sense of defeat; 
knowing that we too have silently witnessed
crucifixions, knowing that we too have failed to count
the cost of following Christ. 
Hear us, Holy God, as we pray. 

RECEIVING THE ELEMENTS 

One From before time you made ready the creation.
Your Spirit moved over the deep and brought
all things into being: sun, moon, and stars;
earth, winds, and waters; and every living
thing. 
You made us in your image, and taught us to
walk in your ways. But we rebelled against
you, and wandered far away; and yet, as a
mother cares for her children, you would not
forget us. 
Time and again you called us to live in the
fullness of your love. And so this day we join

with Saints and Angels in the chorus of praise
that rings through eternity, lifting our voices to
magnify you as we say 

All Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of power and
might, 
heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of
the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest.

Isaiah 53:3-7

1Who has believed what we have heard?
   And to whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?
2For he grew up before him like a young plant,
   and like a root out of dry ground;
he had no form or majesty that we should look at him,
   nothing in his appearance that we should desire him.
3He was despised and rejected by others;
   a man of suffering and acquainted with infirmity;
and as one from whom others hide their faces
   he was despised, and we held him of no account.

4Surely he has borne our infirmities
   and carried our diseases;
yet we accounted him stricken,
   struck down by God, and afflicted.
5But he was wounded for our transgressions,
   crushed for our iniquities;
upon him was the punishment that made us whole,
   and by his bruises we are healed.

6All we like sheep have gone astray;
   we have all turned to our own way,
and the Lord has laid on him
   the iniquity of us all.

7He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,
   yet he did not open his mouth;
like a lamb that is led to the slaughter,
   and like a sheep that before its shearers is silent,
   so he did not open his mouth.
8By a perversion of justice he was taken away.
   Who could have imagined his future?
For he was cut off from the land of the living,
   stricken for the transgression of my people.
9They made his grave with the wicked
   and his tomb with the rich,
although he had done no violence,

   and there was no deceit in his mouth.     [NRSV]



John 12:12-16

12 The next day the great crowd that had come to the
festival heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem. 13So
they took branches of palm trees and went out to meet
him, shouting,
‘Hosanna!
Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the
Lord—
   the King of Israel!’
14Jesus found a young donkey and sat on it; as it is

written:
15‘Do not be afraid, daughter of Zion.
Look, your king is coming,
   sitting on a donkey’s colt!’
16His disciples did not understand these things at first;
but when Jesus was glorified, then they remembered
that these things had been written of him and had been
done to him.     [NRSV]

Psalm 31

To the leader. A Psalm of David.
1In you, O Lord, I seek refuge;
   do not let me ever be put to shame;
   in your righteousness deliver me.
2Incline your ear to me;
   rescue me speedily.
Be a rock of refuge for me,
   a strong fortress to save me.

3You are indeed my rock and my fortress;
   for your name’s sake lead me and guide me,
4take me out of the net that is hidden for me,
   for you are my refuge.
5Into your hand I commit my spirit;
   you have redeemed me, O Lord, faithful God.

6You hate those who pay regard to worthless idols,
   but I trust in the Lord.
7I will exult and rejoice in your steadfast love,
   because you have seen my affliction;
   you have taken heed of my adversities,
8and have not delivered me into the hand of the enemy;
   you have set my feet in a broad place.

9Be gracious to me, O Lord, for I am in distress;
   my eye wastes away from grief,
   my soul and body also.
10For my life is spent with sorrow,
   and my years with sighing;
my strength fails because of my misery,
   and my bones waste away.

11I am the scorn of all my adversaries,
   a horror to my neighbours,
an object of dread to my acquaintances;
   those who see me in the street flee from me.
12I have passed out of mind like one who is dead;
   I have become like a broken vessel.
13For I hear the whispering of many—
   terror all around!—
as they scheme together against me,

   as they plot to take my life.

14But I trust in you, O Lord;
   I say, ‘You are my God.’
15My times are in your hand;
   deliver me from the hand of my enemies and
persecutors.
16Let your face shine upon your servant;
   save me in your steadfast love.
17Do not let me be put to shame, O Lord,
   for I call on you;
let the wicked be put to shame;
   let them go dumbfounded to Sheol.
18Let the lying lips be stilled
   that speak insolently against the righteous
   with pride and contempt.

19O how abundant is your goodness
   that you have laid up for those who fear you,
and accomplished for those who take refuge in you,
   in the sight of everyone!
20In the shelter of your presence you hide them
   from human plots;
you hold them safe under your shelter
   from contentious tongues.

21Blessed be the Lord,
   for he has wondrously shown his steadfast love to
me
   when I was beset as a city under siege.
22I had said in my alarm,
   ‘I am driven far from your sight.’
But you heard my supplications
   when I cried out to you for help.

23Love the Lord, all you his saints.
   The Lord preserves the faithful,
   but abundantly repays the one who acts haughtily.
24Be strong, and let your heart take courage,
   all you who wait for the Lord.     [NRSV]


